**Project Title** : AntiVirus Research  
**Sponsor or Approver** : Darren Zabloudil  
**Project Description and Scope** : The Desktop technician team is routinely battling virus and spyware/malware that Trend doesn't catch in time. Let's formally evaluate other products and vendors, so that when the Trend renewal comes around next September we are prepared to switch or stay the course and know the pitfalls.  
**Most Important Requirements** : Initially, the desktop team will do the homework of researching products and coming up with 3 or 4 leading vendors for us to evaluate, and formulate a reasonable plan to do so.  
**Project Type** : Software  
**Places Impacted** : All computers  
**People Impacted** : All users  
**Budget Code** : Infrastructure/College Maintenance  
**Due Date** : May 31, 2007  
**Project Risks** : We might find a product that works great, but costs too much.